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Beauty is technical





LIERAC Laboratories were created in 1975
and they imposed their expertise within just 
a few years. The rigorous efficiency of their
formulas combined with the “French” charm
makes each one of their products a delight for
the senses. 

LIERAC know-how lies in its founding principles:
medical expertise, scientific credibility, and 
rigorous ethics. Each creation of the brand has
been guided by this trio since its origin.

LIERAC accompanies you day after day to
help you feel your best both in beauty and
in sensations of wellness, and to help you
remain at the top.
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EXPERT ANTI-AGING 
SKIN CARE

Inspired by the latest scientific advances, these high-
tech anti-aging products deliver a specific and efficient
response to all ages within “haute couture” textures
and delicate fragrances.
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COHÉRENCE SÉRUM intensive lifting
This intensive serum has a perceptible lifting effect for tighter-looking,
firmer and smoother skin.

COHÉRENCE day & night cream
A velvety cream, enriched with vitamins and protective anti-dehydration
nutritive complex for smoother, firmer and ultra comfortable skin.

WRINKLE CORRECTION & FIRMING

COHÉRENCE
WRINKLE CORRECTION & FIRMING

Around the age of forty, collagen III content diminishes (collagen found
in young skin that is responsable for firmess). The dermis becomes
thinner, skin slackens and facial contours are less distinct. Wrinkles
start to appear.

At the cutting-edge of scientific advances, the COHERENCE skin care
range combines collagen III accelerating vectors with hyaluronic acid, a
powerful smoothing and replumping active ingredient, for intense firming
and wrinkle correction action.

n Firm your skin.

n Diminish
the appearance 
of wrinkles.

n Redefine the oval 
of your face.
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A programme of complementary skin care to act on
the appearance of wrinkles and firmness.



COHÉRENCE NECK lifting cream 
This ultra firming product acts as a micro-lift to maintain
long-lasting tone and support.

COHÉRENCE LIP CREAM 
Replumping cream
Enriched with nutritive and smoothing agents, a com-
plete anti-aging firming product, highly concentrated
with collagen III accelerating vectors for intense lifting
and replumping effect and ideally designed lips. 

COHÉRENCE EYES lifting cream
Non-oily and perfume-free, this ultra fondant, all-round
product ensures threefold firming, restructuring and
drainage-enhancing action for a visibly younger-looking
eye area.
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REINFORCED LIFTING

COHÉRENCE L.IR
DAY & NIGHT LIFTING CREAM

n Redefine 
the oval of your face.

n Firm your skin.

n Diminish
the appearance 
of wrinkles.

The 1st lifting firming skin care product adopted by 91% of
the women who tried it*

Inspired by the cosmetic infrared technique.

This innovative cream uses the ability of tourmaline micro-crystals to
recreate IR light and boost the synthesis of collagen fibres. Concentrated
firmness and comfort for an ultra lifting effect.

PROVEN EFFICIENCY
The oval of your face looks redefined: 85%(1)

Skin looks firmer: 85%(2)

Features appear tightened: 76%(3)

Skin feels comfortable: 95%(3)

Study conducted with 133 persons
2 applications per day – 56 days 

(1)Instrumental measure – 53 subjects. 
(2)Self-assessment – 53 subjects. 

(3)Self-assessment – 80 subjects % of volunteers. n 9

Straightforward acts to fully profit from the sen-
soriality and efficiency of this skin care product:

Lightly apply to the forehead, cheeks and chin,
from the middle of the face working towards the
exterior, then descend the median line until your
neck, not forgetting above and below your lips.
Lastly, press lightly with flat hands, separate your
fingers stretching them gently towards the temples
towards the hairline.

*The 1st lifting firming skin care product with tourmaline
micro-crystals. Study conducted on 93 subjects. 
Percentage of women who wish to continue use.



PREVENTION & CORRECTION 
OF EARLY WRINKLES

INITIATIC
ENERGIZING SKIN CARE

Chose between 2 types of products depend -
ing on your type of skin

INITIATIC Energizing smoothing cream
Concentrated energy and protection enriched with shea butter
and camellia oil for nourished and comfortable skin.

INITIATIC Energizing smoothing fluid
Concentrated energy and protection enriched with a botanical
hydro-mattifying complex to help combat the appearance of
shine whilst hydrating skin.

n Diminish
the appearance 
of wrinkles and fine
lines, help prevent
their appearance. 

n Smooth, hydrate and
protect.

30 years is a landmark in the life of your skin.
At the core of cells, “energy batteries” maintain their youth and their activity.
These batteries start to wear down leading to the appearance of wrinkles.

Derived from LIERAC anti-aging expertise, the INITIATIC skin care range
restores energy to the skin and helps prevent and diminish the appearance
of early wrinkles. The unique combination of science and the power of
plants; stimulating biomimetic peptide and goji fruit extract, an ultra ener-
getic and antioxidant fruit, that work together to recharge the cell batteries
to maintain the activity of young skin and help delay the forming of wrinkles.
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PROVEN EFFECTIVENESS
Skin appears smooth: 92% (1)(2)

Improved skin hydration: 98%(2)

Improved skin quality: 98%(2)

(1)INITIATIC Fluid - (2)INITIATIC Cream 
Study conducted on 51 women. 
Self-assessment after 28 days.



ESTABLISHED WRINKLES

EXCLUSIVE
RESTRUCTURING SKIN CARE

Botulinum-toxin and wrinkle filling are two of the most effective derma-
tology procedures to rejuvenate the face.

In an unprecedented combination, the EXCLUSIVE range combines two
actions inspired by these techniques on established wrinkles. The botuli-
num-toxin like action of B-Relaxor Complex helps relax expression lines;
hyaluronic acid helps fill in deep wrinkles.

A complete range to act at the core of the wrinkle

EXCLUSIVE SÉRUM Intensive restructuring
This fondant and divinely pearly serum delivers an intense restructuring
effect for visibly younger-looking skin.

EXCLUSIVE DAY restructuring day cream
This rich cream, enriched with hydrating and protecting agents, ensures
visible wrinkle filling and unequaled comfort.

EXCLUSIVE NIGHT Regenerating night cream
This generous cream is enriched with relaxing agents for a specific night-
time action and visibly relaxed features when you wake up.

n Smooth the appearance
of expression lines.

n Fill in deep and 
established wrinkles.

n Reactivate hydration
deep down.
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VOLUME CORRECTION & LIFTING

LIPOFILLING
LIFTING VOLUME-RESTORING SKIN CARE 

One of the keys to youth is harmonious facial volumes.
The breakdown of adipeous tissue and the dermis, which are veritable skin
“mattresses”, leads to a loss of volume that accentuates the appearance
of wrinkles and weakens the contours.

LIPOFILLING is an ultra efficient dermo-cosmetic solution that lies in the
combination of a redensifying resin, volumizing peptide and lifting proteins
to restore youthful volumes and oval to the face.

Complementary volume-boosting skin care products 

LIPOFILLING DAY Replumping day cream
This rich and replumping cream, enriched with protecting and hydrating
agents, acts both on the surface and deep down for a double skin- lifting
and wrinkle correction effect.

LIPOFILLING NIGHT Redensifying night cream
This ultra comfortable cream, reinforced with a botanical volumizing extract
and enriched with nutritive wax, acts both on the surface and deep down to
intensify the lifting and volume correction effect night after night.

n Help restore and 
redefine facial volumes.

n Help strengthen and
replump skin.

PROVEN EFFICIENCY
76%* of women observed 

a recontouring action. 

*LIPOFILLING DAY: objective assessment with 21
women aged 44 – 60. n 12



It seems that perfection  
comes from somewhere else



COMPLEXION CORRECTION

LUMINESCENCE
ILLUMINATING SERUM
COMPLEXION CORRECTION

n Reactivate the 
reflection of luminosity.

n Diminish the 
appearance of brown
spots and redness.

n Redefine skin texture.
n Smooth and unify the
skin.

Adopt the luminosity reflex!
Just three drops of this irresistible serum
before you regular skin care cream or blended
with your face cream, night cream, serum 
or foundation, is enough to reveal ideal lu-
minosity, divine-looking skin.

Age, sun exposure, lifestyle (tobacco, stress, lack of sleep, unhealthy diet
etc), all these natural phenomena and daily assaults encourage the 
appearance of skin flaws that alter its luminosity.

Beautiful skin is skin that is luminous and even. 

In order to maintain this fragile harmony, LIERAC Laboratories have created
LUMINESCENCE SERUM illuminating serum complexion correction, a
concentrate of antioxidant active ingredients and new generation optical
pigments capable of revealing the skin’s original luminosity and diminishing
minor skin flaws (pigment spots, redness, pores etc).

This universal serum acts both on the surface and deep down to instantly
reveal skin beauty.
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I N N O VAT I O N

1st ILLUM
INATING

 SERUM

Beauty-
revealin

g

PROVEN EFFICIENCY
Illuminous complexion and smooth skin instantly: 85%*

Refined skin texture: 75%**
Diminished appearance of redness: 67%***

Clinical study with 32 women. *Self-assessment. 
**After 28 days of use. *** After 56 days of use.



Time passes by,  
and so?



PREMIUM

Are you one of these women seeking exception and
who dream of finding ultimate pleasure and efficiency
in their skin care products? In order to create rare and
precious skin care products, LIERAC has combined
the most recent advances in cosmetic dermatology
and genetic research within a concentrate of techno-
logy and innovation.

The luxurious combination of efficiency and sensoria-
lity, the PREMIUM range contains a high concentration
of hyaluronic acid, reinforced with a selection of unique
extracts of rare black flowers – rose, orchid and poppy
– which have highly antioxidant and nutritive proper-
ties. Deep wrinkles, loss of firmness, minor com-
plexion flaws, dehydration…the appearance of all the
visible signs of skin aging is diminished.
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COMPLETE ANTI-AGING SKIN CARE

PREMIUM
COMPLETE ANTI-AGING SKIN CARE

REGENERATING SERUM
This fondant serum, with a 10%
concentration of pure hyaluronic acid
helps stimulate natural DNA repair
for exceptional cellular regeneration.

Use morning and night, before your
regular PREMIUM product.

EYE CARE
This velvety skin care product pro-
vides a complete anti-aging solution
for the eye contour.

Use morning and/or night after 
removing eye makeup.

PREMIUM, a programme of complete anti-aging
skin care



n Correct all the visible
signs of skin aging:
deep wrinkles, loss of
density, minor skin
flaws.

n Reveal the radiance 
of your skin.

n Divine textures.

VISIBLE RESULTS
Anti-wrinkle effect: 84%*

Anti-slackening effect: 95%**

*in vitro tests conducted with 20 women 
aged 54 – 68 during 56 days.

**in vitro tests conducted on 19 women 
aged 49 – 69 during 56 days. Self-assessment.

Tests conducted on the wrinkle-filling 
active ingredient contained in the fluid.
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VOLUPTUOUS CREAM DAY & NIGHT
This divine skin care formula ensures authentic wrinkle
– filling  and ultra nutrition for a younger-looking face and
incredible comfort.

Use morning and/or night on ideally cleansed skin.

PRECIOUS FLUID DAY & NIGHT
This concentrate of weightlessness and efficiency, containing extracts of
papyrus and black pepper, delivers an intensive redensifying action, acting
against the appearance of deep wrinkles and with ultimate firming action.

Use morning and/or night on thoroughly cleansed skin.

You can combine or alternate the voluptuous Cream with
the precious Fluid according to the moment of the day and
the seasons.
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DAILY BEAUTY

Suitable for a modern lifestyle (regardless of age or
type of skin), these polysensorial skin care products
help all women create their daily beauty ritual.



BEAUTY RITUALS

CLEANSERS

Why must you protect your skin from the moment of cleansing onwards? Faced
against assaults and pollution, the skin forms a defense barrier in which the
surface ecoflora plays a role.

By preserving this cutaneous ecosystem, LIERAC makes cleansing the primary
beauty act. Each product contains Ecosystem, an unprecedented combination
of probiotics and botanical “honey”, capable of strengthening the skin’s natural
defense mechanisms.
Chose the texture yourself in function to your tastes….

The face & eye cleansers are available 
in 5 polysensorial textures.

VELVET CLEANSER Vanishing cleansing oil 
All types of skin

RADIANCE TONING LOTION Vitamin-enriched lotion 
All types of skin

COMFORT CLEANSER Creamy milk cleanser 
Ideal for normal to combination skin

GENTLE CLEANSER Micellar cleansing water 
All types of skin

PURIFYING CLEANSER Foaming cleansing gel 
Ideal for normal to combination skin
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The primary beauty act, cleansing
is the obligatory act morning and
night in order to preserve soft and
supple skin, and for a complexion
that glows with radiance.



BEAUTY RITUALS

MASKS & EXFOLIATION

Putting a face mask on once or twice per week is a moment of relaxation
and instant efficiency that helps optimize daily skin care. Skin is better
prepared to fully benefit from the mask’s effects if you exfoliate your skin
before use. 

For each product, LIERAC has chosen natural clays of a variety of colours,
highly rich in mineral salts and trace elements whose qualities have been
renowned for thousands of years. 

4 essential skin care products for beauty-
enhancing effect

COMFORT MASK moisturizing rich cream

PURIFYING MASK purifying foaming cream

RADIANCE MASK vitamin-enriched lifting fluid

GENTLE EXFOLIATOR exfoliating cream scrub  

n 22

Exfoliators and masks help reinforce
and optimize the effectiveness of
daily beauty acts through their high
concentration in specific active
ingredients.



FACE HYDRATION

HYDRA-CHRONO+
HYDRATION MULTI-PROTECTION SKIN CARE

At all ages, dehydrated skin is skin that lacks moisture. It feels tight and
uncomfortable and the visible signs of skin aging appear rapidly. The water
channels that ensure constant water flow and its diffusion into all skin
layers are deregulated by environmental assaults.

Derived from these discoveries, the HYDRA-CHRONO+ range helps repro-
gramme hydration deep down and on the surface in order to protect skin
and preserve a youthful appearance. According to the season, your age or
your type of skin, all that’s left to do is “adopt” your texture and transform
daily grind into life seen through rose-coloured glasses…

n Protective and
softening effet.

n Skin feels rehydrated
for the entire day.

NEW 

HYDRA-CHRONO+ TINTED
All types of skin
Tinted gel-cream sand
Tinted gel-cream golden

A multi-protection range for custom-made hydration
HYDRA-CHRONO+ Intense rehydrating balm
All types of skin

HYDRA-CHRONO+ Refreshing Mattifying fluid
Normal to combination skin

HYDRA-CHRONO+ Silky moisture gel cream
Normal to dry skin

HYDRA-CHRONO+ Rich Nourishing cream
Dry to very dry skin

HYDRA-CHRONO+ Gentle soothing cream
Weakend skin
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RADIANCE

MÉSOLIFT
RADIANCE-REVEALING SKIN CARE

Radiance…. All women have at some moment complained that their skin
lacks radiance. The cause, “skin fatigue” due to lack of vitamins and minerals,
is shown by the appearance of dull, toneless and dehydrated skin.

Drawing inspiration by cosmetic medicine, LIERAC Laboratories have
created MESOLIFT; skin care products that contain a rich and renowned
cocktail of 5 vitamins, 6 minerals and hyaluronic acid to invigorate skin
deep down: complete back-to-fitness for skin and a glowing complexion.
No more fatigue signs.

An invigorating skin programme.

MÉSOLIFT Vitamin-enriched fondant cream
Fresh and creamy, “the” anti-fatigue cream for skin, enriched with citrus
AHAs to reinforce radiance and with apricot butter for replumping comfort.

MÉSOLIFT Super vitamin-enriched fresh serum
Containing a 15% concentration of Mesolift cocktail, a radiance cocktail
enriched with blood orange extract for immediate and universal beauty
flash for all types of skin, all ages, all seasons. 

n Healthy glow look, 
radiant complexion.

n Skin appears 
replumped and toned.

PROVEN EFFICIENCY
Back-to-fitness for skin: 97%

Radiant skin: 98%
Smooth skin: 96%

Self-assessment by 54 women 
aged 41 – 60 after using 

MESOLIFT cream for 28 days. n 24





DERMATOLOGICAL 
SKIN CARE

Highly concentrated in active ingredients that are
used in the medical world (hydroxy-acids, urea etc),
these high tolerance skin care products provide a
cosmetic response to specific and targeted needs:
couperose, face peel, menopause, eye contour.

Tests were conducted on these skin care products
under medical supervision to prove their effectiveness
and their optimum safe use.
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EYE CONTOUR

DIOPTI
SPECIFIC SKIN CARE FOR THE EYE CONTOUR

Fine lines, dark circles, undereye puffiness, redness…. For over 30 years,
LIERAC applies its dermatological expertise to the beauty of the eye area,
a fragile and atypical area that implies strict formulation restrictions.
Highly concentrated in strictly controlled botanical extracts, the DIOPTI
skin care range helps smooth, brighten, soothe, invigorate and protect…
with ever more targeted, reassuring and radical efficiency.

Targeted skin care to preserve a radiant look.

DIOPTICRÈME Wrinkle repair cream
A fine cream to help correct the appearance of wrinkles and fine lines.
Hydrating, it delivers optimum comfort.

DIOPTICALM Soothing cream mask
An ice-effect balm to help decongest and soothe eyelids.
Use as a cream or as a mask.

DIOPTIGEL Undereye puffiness reducer gel
An ultra fresh gel to help reduce the appearance of 
undereye puffiness.

n Correct the appearance
of wrinkles, dark cir-
cles, undereye 
puffiness and redness.

n Revive a youthful look.
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PROVEN EFFICIENCY
The appearance of crow’s feet wrinkles
is improved (number and depth): 93%*

*Studies conducted on 54 women aged 42 – 64. 
Product applied morning and night for 6 weeks.

PROVEN EFFICIENCY
The volume of undereye puffiness is reduced:
73%*

*Studies conducted on 54 women aged 22 – 71. Product applied
morning and night for 6 weeks.



DIOPTICERNE Undereye dark circles Correcting
fluid 
Also available in tinted version
A non-oily fluid to help reduce the appearance of “blue-coloured”
and “brown-coloured” dark circles. The eye area are looks radiant.

DIOPTIDEMAQ 
Gentle eye makeup remover gel
A crystal clear gel to gently remove eye
makeup and strengthen eye lashes.

If you have undereye dark circles and puffiness, you can use 
2 products: one in the morning for dark circles, the other at
night for puffiness.

PROVEN EFFICIENCY
Help reduce the appearance of fatigue signs: 48%*

*Studies conducted on 54 women aged 19 – 67. 
Product applied morning and night for 6 weeks.
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REDNESS CORRECTION

APAISANCE 
ANTI-REDNESS CREAM

n Help instantly diminish
the appearance of 
redness.

n Help make sensitive
skin feel more 
comfortable.

PROVEN EFFICIENCY
Immediate anti-redness effect for
88% of the women who tried it*

*clinical study conducted on 30 women 
aged 24 – 76 with slight couperose 

and/or sensitive skin that easily reddens.

LIERAC Laboratories have put their expertise to work for sensitive skin
and create APAISANCE, an anti-redness cream specially developed to
soothe irritated and couperose skin.

This skin care product helps combat  sensitivity of fragile or couperose
skin thanks to a combination of powerful botanical active ingredients:

n A botanical complex: PCO of linden and mallow that help reduce the
release of mediators that cause skin sensitivity.

n An anti-redness complex containing botanical extracts of arnica and
escin, highly rich in flavonoids, which have redness regulating
qualities.

n Natural origin agents that reduce sensations of tightness, which deliver
hydration and comfort to skin.

n Green-coloured correcting pigments that help instantly mask the
appearance of redness.

Apply APAISANCE in the morning to diminish the appea-
rance of redness. At night, comfort your skin with HYDRA-
CHRONO+ Gentle soothing cream specially developed for
weakened skin.
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SKIN AGING CORRECTION

DÉRIDIUM & ARKÉSKIN+
ANTI-AGING SKIN CARE

It’s never too early or too late to act: the appearance of the visible signs of skin
aging is a process that starts in the deepest skin layers.

n Restore skin integrity.

n Combat
dehydration.

DÉRIDIUM
The DERIDIUM range uses a 100% botanical restructuring
synergy – Alchemilla – Ivy – Horsetail – that is strongly concen-
trated in order to boost the synthesis of the skin support fibres.
The appearance of the visible signs of skin aging is delayed.
Skin elasticity and softness is improved. The number and
depth of wrinkles is diminished. A youthful look is controlled.

2 skin care products to diminish the appearance
of wrinkles according to your type of skin
DÉRIDIUM Anti-aging cream
Normal to combination skin
DÉRIDIUM Nourishing anti-aging cream
Dry and very dry skin

ARKÉSKIN+

Correcting cream for the appearance of the visible signs of hormonal skin aging
Without phytoestrogens
This “substitutive” anti-aging cream with regenerating cytonacre sp is enriched with sesame extract
and moisture retainers to ensure immediate skin comfort. Skin feels smoother, firmer, more even
and glows with new radiance.

n 30

PROVEN EFFICIENCY
The appearance of skin is improved: 80%*

Skin appears firmer: 81%*
Skin looks less wrinkled: 90%* 
Skin looks more even: 83%* 

*applied morning and night for 28 days. 
Self-assessment. 41 women (pre) menopaused aged 45 – 60.



FACE PEEL AND SKIN RENEWAL

COMFORT PEEL 
& MICRO-ABRASION 
SKIN-RENEWING SKIN CARE

Skin is highly exposed to assaults, especially sun and tobacco, that makes
it thicken, become raddled with wrinkles and brown spots; the complexion
becomes dull and uneven.

The “new skin” solution? Choose between these two renewing skin care
products with gradual efficiency in function to the minor skin flaws.
The RENEWING skin care products use new generation hydroxy acids,
protected by natural molecules for controlled release. All the products are
enriched with urea, a leading moisturizing agent for optimum tolerance.

COMFORT PEEL Gentle “face peel” renewing cream*
*superficial face peel.

An ultra comfortable cream containing  5% new generation hydroxy acids for high tolerance
efficiency even on fragile skin, and a more even, smoother, more radiant complexion day
after day.

MICRO-ABRASION High tolerance renewing 
exfoliator
An ultra comfortable deep exfoliation cream, containing 25% alumina
crystals and 3% urea to rediscover radiance and tone, and diminish
the appearance of wrinkles.

n Activate cell renewal.

n Improve skin quality.

n Optimize the efficiency
of the products.
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This cream can be used in the preparation and maintenance of
face peels carried out in medical practices.

Ideal to optimize the efficiency of anti-aging skin care.



CORRECTING THE APPEARANCE 
OF BROWN SPOTS

CORRECTEUR ANTI-TACHES
INTENSIVE DEPIGMENTING PROGRAMME

An intensive 2-step programme:

• 1st step: Containing 10% depigmentation preparing AHAs, the Activating
Essence helps eliminate pigments that have accumulated on the surface to
reduce the intensity of brown spots from the very first day of use. 
Apply carefully onto brown spots morning and night. Use for at least 6 weeks
for an intensive cure.

• 2nd step: with a 2.75% concentration of anti-brown spots complex,
the Correcting Serum helps regulate the synthesis of pigments
in order to lighten the appearance of brown spots after 30 days.
Skin pigmentation improves, the intensity of brown spots dimi-
nishes, the complexion looks visibly more even and more 
radiant.
Apply after the Essence all over the treatment area (face, cleavage,
hands) throughout the intensive treatment.

n Diminish
the appearance 
of brown spots.

n Regulate skin evenness.

EFFICIENCY PROVEN
by a clinical study 

skin depigmentation diminishes by 83%*

*objective assessment conducted on 8 volunteers having applied the product twice a day onto specific areas in 
comparison with non-treated areas, during 16 days with UVA irradiation at D14 and at D16. n 32

+

Different factors influence the appearance of brown spots such as UV rays,
hormonal upsets and especially age. They can be found on sun-exposed
areas (face, cleavage, hands).

As warmer weather approaches, don’t forget to apply SPF
50+ extreme protection sun care products every day with
their anti-wrinkle and anti-brown spots efficiency suitable
for your type of skin.





BODY CARE

These specific highly concentrated skin care products
are derived from latest scientific discoveries. They
have proven results and precisely satisfy all the 
requirements necessary for a flawless body.

n 34



BODY-CONTOURING and FIRMING

BODY-CONTOURING
SKIN CARE

Dimpled skin, orange peel, unwanted bulges….90% of women are familiar
with these signs that are linked to the appearance of cellulite, a natural
phenomenon which appears after puberty. For over 30 years, LIERAC 
Research has deciphered its mechanisms; widely acclaimed expertise
through BODY-CONTOURING skin care that is ever more advanced, more
targeted, more efficient.

Multi-action all-round or localized correction, all products utilize the most
effective scientific discoveries and LIERAC technology in order to recreate
a harmonious and refined silhouette, and smoother, firmer and flawless
skin.

ULTRA BODY LIFT 10 drainage-enhancing gel against
dimpled skin
This fresh and fondant gel specially targets the appearance of dimpled skin
and water retention. It contains a 10% concentration of active caffeine com-
bined with an aspartame-liquorice complex that is anti-sugar and anti-water.

n Diminish
the appearance of
orange-peel skin.

n Encourage
the elimination 
of surplus water.

EFFICIENCY PROVEN AFTER
14 DAYS OF USE.

79%* of the volunteers noticed a reduction
in the appearance of dimpled skin.

*clinical study with instrumental measures conducted 
on 20 women after 28 days.

For correct massage: place your hands on
both sides of your legs and massage from
bottom to top pressing firmly with your
hands to envelope your legs.

Good resolutions are necessary to fully benefit from these skin care
products: regular physical exercise, a good night’s sleep and 
evidently, a healthy diet.
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BODY-SLIM 
Multi-action concentrate 
complete body-contouring
Body-contouring skin care with threefold action against the
appearance of dimpled skin, anti-slackening and anti-water.
This ultra smoothing serum combines WTB SYSTEM, a
patented complex capable of transforming the “fat-storing”
cells into “fat-burning” cells, 10% active caffeine and
drainage-enhancing elder extract.

EFFICIENCY MEASURED AFTER 14 DAYS* :
The appearance of cellulite and orange-peel skin is diminished: 100%**
Body-contouring effect on hips and thighs: 96%**
Skin appears firmer: 93%**

Clinical study conducted on 29 women
*clinical study using instrumental measures after 14 days. **Self-assessment after 56 days.

BODY-SLIM SLACKENED AND STUBBORN AREAS
Firming lifting serum against embedded cellulite
This body-contouring serum helps “lift” skin and intensively correct the appea-
rance of embedded cellulite and localized signs of skin slackening (inner arms
and thighs). Under the action of a patented anti-cellulite complex reinforced
with a 10% concentration of active caffeine and a powerful combination of skin-
firming agents, efficient results are noticeable after 14 days of using this
serum.

VISIBLE RESULTS AFTER 14 DAYS OF USE(1):
Inner thighs 90%(1) and inner arms 85%(2) appear firmer
The appearance of stubborn cellulite appears diminished for 77%(1).
(1) Self-assessment by 48 volunteers after 14 days of use- (2) Study conducted on 19 volunteers after
28 days of use - % of volunteers who noticed an improvement

BODY-SLIM STOMACH & WAIST 
Multi-action concentrate against unwanted abdominal curves
This refreshing gel-cream focuses on abdominal fats for a flat stomach, refined waist and
firmer skin effect. It contains an extract of brown algae (1%) for targeted action on abdominal
fat and wheat polysaccharides for immediate firming effect. Results are visible after just
14 days of use.

n Help correct all the 
visible signs of embedded
cellulite: dimpled skin,
loss of firmness,  water
retention.

n Improve skin quality.
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HYDRATE and ENHANCE

THE SENSORY RANGE
WITH 3 WHITE FLOWERS

Looking after your body every day means taking a few moments to pamper
yourself.

And when the pleasure of the senses unites with the visible efficiency of
a LIERAC skin care product, the ritual becomes addictive.

Succumb to the SENSORY delights. An irresistible voyage of visual, tangible,
olfactory sensations on the theme of white flowers. Gardenia, camellia and
jasmine unite with precious botanical oils in a collection of elixirs with textures
that are so gentle that not only do they encourage use, they multiply the desired
effects.

More than hydrating, more than beauty-enhancing, these delicately scented
skin care products are an exquisite invitation to evasion.

n Antioxidant, 
restructuring and
relaxing effect.

n Skin feels hydrated for
24 hours and delicately
scented.

n Skin is enhanced,
smooth and illuminated.

n 37

SENSORY OIL
Face, body and hair, multi-use oil
with a silky touch that nourishes
and regenerates your skin, 
enhances and softens hair and
diffuses a subtle fragrance of re-
laxation when added to bath
water.



SENSORY WATER
A fresh and satiny beauty-enhancing body
splash. Spray on after bath or shower, or at
any moment of the day to hydrate and invigorate
your body whilst enveloping it in a fragrance
of pure sensuousness. 

SENSORY MILK
A fluid and pearly milk, a fondant cocktail
of botanical oils and white flowers for
24 hour hydration and instant back-to-
beauty flash for skin.

SENSORY BODY SCRUB
A double-aspect gel-oil texture that trans-
forms into a delicate milk upon contact with
humid skin. It contains a high concentration
of sugar crystals, vanilla flakes & peach kernels
for enjoyable, smoothing and invigorating
exfoliation. n 38

SENSORY SHOWER GEL
A botanical origin translucent soap-free
gel that transforms into a sensuous and
delicately scented mousse for ultra gentle
cleansing and a precious anti-dryness effect.

NEW



FIRM UP YOUR BUST 
AND ENHANCE THE BEAUTY 
OF YOUR DECOLLETE

PHYTREL & BUST LIFT
SKIN CARE FOR BUST AND DECOLLETE

n Act on the appearance of
skin slackening.

n Improve tone and
instantly smooth skin.

n Illuminate and intensify
the appearance of your
decollete.

n Diminish and prevent
the appearance of brown
spots.

The beauty of your bust is linked to that of your decollete whose delicate
skin is an authentic natural support; it is exposed to external assaults that
accelerate the appearance of the visible signs of skin aging: loss of firmness
with direct repercusions on bust support, a “creased” appearance, brown
spots etc.

Derma-cosmetic precursor LIERAC has developed formulas that are highly
concentrated in botanical extracts with remarkable synergic effects on the
tone and beauty of the bust and decollete.

PHYTREL Correction serum 
This rapidly penetrating serum is highly concentrated 

in restructuring alchemilla – ivy - horsetail (83%) and sage and
agrimony to help firm and tighten the cutaneous envelope 

in order to improve its “natural support” role.

BUST LIFT Beauty-enhancing skin-smoothing spray
This highly absorbent spray leaves a firming meshwork on your
skin together with a botanical restructuring complex to improve
tone and instantly smooth your bust. The presence of iridescent
pearly particles makes it a true beauty-enhancing skin care
product that intensifies the appearance of the decollete.

BUST LIFT Anti-aging recontouring cream
A complete anti-aging cream with a recontouring
texture that combines a firming complex of hazelnut
oligopeptides with a depigmenting extract of Japa-
nesemandarin to retighten the cutaneous envelope.
Skin appears smoother and flawless.
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NOURISH

ANTI-DESSÈCHEMENT 
LIPID-REPLENISHING MOISTURIZING MILK

Rough skin, sometimes even scaly on legs; your body is ex-
posed to intense skin dryness. The protective hydrolipidic film
reduces with age and due to climatic factors such as wind,
cold and sun.

Containing a 7% concentration of urea, this intensive body
milk corrects skin dryness whilst restoring the skins protection
function for skin that appears supple, soft and comfortable
for a long time.

n Help correct skin 
dehydration and 
dryness.

n Help restore 
the hydro-lipidic film
and the skin’s protection
function.

PROVEN EFFICIENCY
Clinical studies have highlighted the
interest of urea as a key moisturizing

agent when it is used in an ideal
concentration of 7% which represents

the maximum level of efficacy. 

International journal of Cosmetic Science – 1985
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Apply body-contouring, anti-stretch marks or
other skin care product before your moisturizer
in order to optimize their efficacy.



You make beautiful babies,  
LIERAC makes attractive moms



STRETCH MARKS PREVENTION 
& CORRECTION

PHYTOLASTIL
STRETCH MARK PREVENTION 
AND CORRECTION

PHYTOLASTIL is the leading anti-stretch mark product for over 35 years
and is handed down from mother to daughter. Highly concentrated in 
alchemilla, ivy and horsetail, PHYTOLASTIL helps prevent the appearance
of stretch marks and diminish the appearance of existing stretch marks.
Eleven international tests have proven its efficacy; your skin appears
smooth and firm so that you will be the most attractive mom during and
after your pregnancy. 

PHYTOLASTIL GEL Stretch mark prevention
Containing a 35% concentration of botanical restructuring complex, this non-oily gel
helps prevent the appearance of stretch marks on the bust, stomach, hips and thighs. 

PROVEN EFFICACY
In 84% of cases, significant improvement is noticed in the appearance of
stretch marks on pregnant women.

* study conducted on 48 pregnant women having applied PHYTOLASTIL Gel from the 3rd month 
of pregnancy until one month after birth.

PHYTOLASTIL SOLUTÉ Stretch marks correction serum 
Dosé à 84% en complexe végétal restructurant, ce soluté non gras et hautement
concentré favorise la régression des vergetures constituées.
Existe aussi en format ampoules.

PROVEN EFFICIENCY
In 80% of cases, an improvement in the appearance of existing
stretch marks is noticed (depth, width, length, colour).

* study conducted on 45 women having applied PHYTOLASTIL Solution twice a day for 40 days.

n Help prevent 
the appearance of stretch
marks.

n Help diminish the 
appearance of existing
stretch marks  (depth,
width, length, colour).
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Are you pregnant? For maximum results, use PHYTOLASTIL 
Intensive treatment from the 3rd month onwards until the return
of menses. Apply once or twice per day.



My summer vacation,  
quite a programme!



SUNIFIC SUN CARE

With Sunific, LIERAC offers you the ultra safe sun
care products of your dreams. These sun care
products benefit from the most advanced sun care
technology - patented UVA/UVB protection, tan-
activating complex, threefold anti-aging performance
- and irresistibly scented pearly textures for the most
radiant and sexiest sun tan. This summer, let
yourself tan with LIERAC.
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SUN CARE / AFTER-SUN

SUNIFIC SOLAIRE
TAN-ENHANCING SUN CARE

3 SPF 50+ products for face and
body for light skintones, sensitive
and sun-intolerant skin.

SUNIFIC Invisible cream SPF 50+
Ultimate protection. Anti-aging – Anti-brown
spots
Face & Decollete

SUNIFIC cream SPF 50+
Very high protection. Anti-brown spots
Face & Decollete

SUNIFIC comfort milk spray SPF 50+
Ultimate protection. Anti-aging
Body

n Patented sun 
protection.

n Anti-aging technology.

n Tan-activating.

n Subtle fragrance.

n Enhanced tan.

SUNIFIC SOLAIRE EXTREME 
Ultimate & anti-aging protection
In the sun, the SUNIFIC EXTREME range offers
everything that the sun-cautious require: SPF50+
products for very light skintones, sensitive and
sun-intolerant skin; containing the very best of
LIERAC technology: patented UVA/UVB protection,
threefold anti-wrinkle efficacy, anti-slackening
and anti-brown spots, combined with soothing
and anti-free radical agents for ultimate invisible
protection. 

SUNIFIC, 3 delightfully addictive product lines for the best sun protection and
the sexiest tan:

For those who are sun-cautious, SUNIFIC EXTREME offers ultimate invisible
protection.

For sun-worshippers, SUNIFIC 1, 2, 3 safely activates and intensifies tanning.

For all, SUNIFIC AFTER-SUN helps repair skin and enhance tanning.



SUNIFIC SOLAIRE 1, 2, 3
Tanning & anti-aging
In the sun, the SUNIFIC 1,2,3 range offers “sun-worshippers” everything
they want. The best of LIERAC technology – patented UVA/UVB protection,
threefold anti-wrinkle, anti-elastosis and anti-brown spots efficiency –
combined with hydrating and tan-activating agents for the most radiant and
sexiest of tans.
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6 products for face and body, SPF 6
to 30, for light to darker skintones,
whether slightly sun-sensitive or
not, or for already tanned skin.

SUNIFIC Iridescent powder SPF 30
Tan-enhancing. Anti-wrinkle – Anti-brown spots
Face & decollete

SUNIFIC velvet cream SPF 30
Tan-activating. Anti-wrinkle – Anti-brown spots
Face & decollete

SUNIFIC Iridescent milk spray SPF 30
Tan-activating. Anti-aging
Body

SUNIFIC Fondant cream SPF 15
Tan-activating. Anti-wrinkle – Anti-brown spots
Face & decollete

SUNIFIC Iridescent milk mist SPF 15
Tan-activating. Anti-aging
Body

SUNIFIC Iridescent fondant milk SPF 6
Tan-activating. Anti-aging
Body

Invisible iridescent powder
SPF 30

100% mineral
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TANNING CAPSULES
Anti-aging hydration
Skin is better prepared, tanning is more rapid and even.

A unique combination of carotenoids, super-powerful antioxidant
agents and essential fatty acids, just one SUNIFIC sun care capsule
per day delivers efficient results. 

SUNIFIC
CUSTOM-MADE SUN
Create your PERSONALIZED SUN-CARE programme in function to your type of skin, the
intensity of the sun and the moment of your vacation..

Beginning of vacation:
Extreme conditions

Middle of vacation:
extreme conditions

& Beginning of vacation:
strong sunshine

Middle of vacation:
strong sunshine

& Beginning of vacation:
moderate sunshine

End of vacation
&

weak sunshine

Very fair
skintones (a)

FACE

BODY

Fair 
skintones (b)

FACE

BODY

Fair to darker
skintones (c)

FACE

BODY

Darker 
skintones (d)

FACE

BODY

All types 
of skin SUNIFIC  CAPSULES

LIERAC recommends you start taking the TANNING
CAPSULES one month before sun exposure in order to
prepare your skin, and continue the intensive treatment
for 15 days afterwards in order to prolong tanning.
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SUNIFIC AFTER-SUN
Back from the beach, SUNIFIC AFTER-SUN provides the
best reparative, hydrating and soothing technology combined
with specific complementary active ingredients in each
formula to satisfy the skin’s needs, and enhance and prolong
tanning.

The anti-aging serum 
for summer

4 after-sun products for face and body, all types of skin.

SUNIFIC AFTER-SUN Silky serum
Regenerating & anti-aging
Face & body

SUNIFIC AFTER-SUN Iridescent satin milk
Tan-activating and prolonging
Face & body

SUNIFIC AFTER-SUN Pearly comfort cream
Tan-repairing and enhancing
Body

SUNIFIC AFTER-SUN
Ultra refreshing balm
Soothing & hydrating
Face & body



FOR MEN

LIERAC HOMME
SKIN CARE FOR MEN

n Highly targeted 
efficient skin care.

n Reinforced action
thanks to SKINPOWER5

In order to provide a precise response to the needs of men’s skin, LIERAC scientific research
has created a range of skin care products LIERAC HOMME, and developed a specific revi-
talizing complex, SKINPOWER5, containing 5 minerals (iron, magnesium, copper, zinc and
manganese).

Custom-made for men, these skin care products benefit from the expertise of LIERAC
technology in order to attain a threefold goal: efficacy, safety and pleasure.

PURIFYING CLEANSER 
MICRO-EXFOLIATING facial foaming gel  

ALL-ROUND SHOWER GEL ENERGIZING – REFRESHING

DEO 24H roll-on antiperspirant NON-STOP FRESHNESS

n INVIGORATING AWAKENING

EXPRESS SHAVING 
ANTI-IRRITATION Moisturizing foam 

COMFORT SHAVE 
ANTI-IRRITATION Protective moisturizing gel

SOOTHING BALM 
ANTI-IRRITATION After-shave moisturizer

nSHAVE & SOOTHE



  
  

 
  

ANTI-WRINKLE 
REPAIRING – SMOOTHING Moisturizing fluid

PROVEN EFFICACY
Anti-wrinkle action: 95% satisfaction
Study conducted by self-assessment on 60 men aged 35 –

61. Applied once a day for 28 days.

nWRINKLE-CORRECTION
AND SKIN-FIRMING

SELF-TAN 
Daily moisturizing gel GRADUAL TAN 

nHEALTHY GLOW LOOK

DIOPTI 
Eye contour AGAINST UNDEREYE PUFFINESS
ANTI-DARK CIRCLES

nCORRECT THE APPEARANCE
OF THE EYE CONTOUR

ANTI-SHINE 
MATTIFYING MOISTURIZER Refreshing fluid 

ANTI-FATIGUE 
REVITALIZING MOISTURIZER Gel-cream 

ULTRA MOISTURIZING
Dry skin balm – MAXIMUM COMFORT

nHYDRATE
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Your 
BEAUTY
prescription

✂



Early wrinkles

Loss of volumes

Anti-redness Eye contour Hormonal skin aging

CORRECTEUR 
ANTI-TACHES

Gentle face peel Skin-renewing exfoliation

Wrinkle-correction 
& firming

Wrinkle-filling

Complexion correction

TYPE OF SKIN
o Dry o Normal o Combination to oily o Sensitive
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OCCASSIONAL SIGNS SKIN AGING SIGNS
o Lack of radiance o Minor skin flaws o Embedded wrinkles
o Dehydration o Early wrinkles o Lack of density
o Brown spots o Wrinkles and firmness o All the visible signs of skin aging
o Redness
o Uneven skin texture

CLEANSERS

LUMINESCENCE INITIATIC COHÉRENCE

PREMIUM

HYDRA- CHRONO+
Hydration multi-protection

EXFOLIATION & MASKS

MÉSOLIFT
Hydration radiance

o

o

o o o

oo o

o

o o o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

EXCLUSIVE 

APAISANCE DIOPTI ARKÉSKIN+

MICRO ABRASIONCOMFORT PEELIntensive depigmenting 
programme

LIPOFILLING

o

Ultimate anti-aging

✂

HYDRATION BODY-CONTOURING STRETCH MARKS SKIN CARE FOR BUST


